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Mrica Report

by Thieny Lalevee

Regional war in the Maghreb?
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Thus, with Qaddafi as its Trojan
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The Second International Conference
a/the

SCHILLER INSTITUTE
Wiesbaden, West Germany

September 21-23, 1984

Rescue the Western Alliance!
I call upon eyery American \\'ho hears responsibility for the future of America's citizens, to now take responsihility
for the world as well. I call upon you to throw your 'practical, pragmatic,' considerations into the circular file,
and-right now-publicly declare your support of the international efforts of the Schiller Institute, and of myself
and my husband, Lyndon LaRouche, to create a new and just order, hased not on the politics of fear, but on the
repuhlican ideals so heautifully emhodit'd in the spirit of the American Reyolution, the German Classics, the Wars
of Liberation against Napoleon, and friedrich Schiller himself: who once wrote:
"And stake ye not your life thereon,
Neyer \\ill your life be won!"
-Helga Zepp-LaRouche

for registration and information, cOllta( t:
In the U.S.A.:
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Schiller Institute, Inc,

Edith Vitali or Ra llltT Apel

1010 16th St., 1\.\\' .. Room 300
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Washington. D.l'. 20036 (202) �S5-5938
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